
Truth Or Fake News? Hidden History Or 
Propaganda? – You Decide 
Without Research And Learning We Are But Sheeples! 
By Matthias Chang 

 

Read and study carefully the below pictures and narrative 
which was sent to me. I am reproducing the same to all of you 
in the hope that it will provoke you to embark on a painful 
journey to discover the truth and to distinguish Truth from 
Fake News. Today and everyday - past, present and the future, 
we have been and will be bombarded with propaganda and it is 
almost impossible for the hardworking folks striving to put 
food on the table to be able to tell the difference between truth 
and falsehood. They adopt the simple attitude –“since it is 
published by the government and or main stream media it must 
be the truth”. But it does not necessarily follows that each and 
every social-media are truth tellers, because the Deep State 
also creates, controls and manipulate social media to compete 
and confuse the gullible.  
 
I want all of you to think and examine which picture and which 
statement are fakes, outright lies and which are truth and 
reflects reality! 
 
Hence, it is indispensable that all truth seekers must 
consciously and conscientiously make an effort to learn truth 
from facts and not be gullible. So, after reading the below 
pictures and statements, I urge you to “Google” or use 
whatever other search engines to surf the internet and get as 
much information on the topics discussed below and more 
importantly QUESTION AND THINK CAREFULLY AND 
CLEARLY BEFORE ARRIVING AT ANY CONCLUSION. TEST 
EVERY ASSUMPTION OR HYPOTHESIS. 
 
Go to the library and look for history books written from both 
sides of any political narrative and discourse on any topic. 
Then, after careful consideration and with your confidence go 
and tell your family, relatives and friends what you have 
discovered. Not everyone will have the time and resource to 
embark on such a journey. It is up to those who have the time, 
resources and inclination to do their duty to educate and 



inform the less fortunate. 
   
I WISH YOU EVERY SUCCESS AND PRAY FOR YOUR 
GUIDANCE. 
 
Now proceed to examine and learn as I have, before writing to 
you.  
 

HINDENBURG ON FIRE  
Jews are having really good time  
Pearl Harbor was next  

 

 
 

The Jew Moritz Feibusch was perfectly happy to travel  
to the Third Reich – and fly on the famous Hindenburg,  
never mind those anti-$emitic swastikas…  

 

 
 

 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/_5uHfUqugf88/SjWvL3O7GZI/AAAAAAAAAxM/TUB4uK-clbM/s1600-h/Feibusch+postcard.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/_5uHfUqugf88/S9HE5u1X52I/AAAAAAAABN0/u4PbNSNMcqg/s1600/Feibusch+Paris+postcard+circa+1935.jpg


The same Jew visiting Paris…  
 
CUI JEW BONO?…  
The Jew ADL donations spiked 1,000% after Charlottesville  
How the Jews won the Battle of Charlottesville | The Occidental 
Observer  
"The notable list of corporate donors in 
 the past nine days includes [Jew-ridden] 
 Apple ($1 million, and it will match 
 employee donations), [Jew] Uber, 
 [Jew Rothschild's] JPMorgan ($500,000), 
 and the [Jew-owned] dating app Bumble.  
 [Jew-owned] MGM Resorts will match all 
 ADL donations that its employees make."  
 
Like Jew father, like part-Jew son  
James Murdoch donates $1 million to the Jew ADL ; 
 
Jew Hollywood Shabbos goy  
Arnold Schwarzenegger donated $100,000  
to the Jew Simon Wiesenthal Holo Fraud Central  
 
James Perloff –  
Hitler vs. The Elite Cabal of International Bankers 
  
"What the progressives have carefully disguised, however, 
 is the degree to which Nazi anti-Semitism grew out of Nazi 
 hatred for capitalism.  Hitler draws a crucial distinction 
 between productive capitalism, which he can abide, and 
 finance capitalism, which he associates with the Jews. 
 For Hitler, the Jew is the unproductive money-grubber 
 at the center of finance capitalism, the entrepreneurial 
 swindler par excellence."                 – Dinesh D'Souza  
 
"The synagogue is worse than a whorehouse. 
 It is a criminal assembly of Jews." 
                                            – John Chrysostom  
 
"It is discouraging for the French nation to end up 
 under the sway of the lowest of peoples. The Jews 
 are the master robbers of the modern age; they 
 are the carrion birds of humanity…  They must be 
 treated with political justice, not with civil justice."  

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/anti-defamation-league-donations-spiked-1000-charlottesville-162258039.html
http://www.theoccidentalobserver.net/2017/08/21/how-the-jews-won-the-battle-of-charlottesville/
http://www.theoccidentalobserver.net/2017/08/21/how-the-jews-won-the-battle-of-charlottesville/
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/james-murdoch-donates-1-million-anti-defamation-league-following-events-charlottesville-002109103.html
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/arnold-schwarzenegger-charlottesville-donation-anti-hate-charity-simon-wiesenthal-center-a7897251.html
http://www.renegadetribune.com/james-perloff-hitler-vs-elite-cabal-international-bankers/
http://www.renegadetribune.com/james-perloff-hitler-vs-elite-cabal-international-bankers/


"The evils of the Jews do not stem from individuals, 
 but from the fundamental nature of these people." 
                                                       – Napoleon  
 
 
Game of Mates: How billionaires get rich at our expense  
Honesty?  Integrity? The Land of Oz  
is just a few steps ahead of Zimbabwe –  
and perhaps a step ahead of Jew-S-A…  
 
Churches condemn attempts to 'weaken' Christians in 
Jerusalem. Church leaders condemn I$rael for 'systematically' 
undermining Christianity  
The headlines say it all  
 
 
Who exactly won WWII?…  Not Christians!  
Mother 'in love with her son and wants to have his baby' | The 
Independent  
 
Marriage between uncle and niece is ruled legal by New York 
court  
 
Australian judge says incest may no longer be a taboo  
 
Incest a 'fundamental right', German committee says 
  
Man marries his own mother after impregnating her 
  
Switzerland considers repealing incest laws  
 
Mother says sex with her son is 'incredible'  
as she reveals they're trying for baby - Mirror  
 
Galloping Jew hypocrisy  
 
Racism, An Exclusively Jewish Prerogative  
The headline says it all  – as does the picture  

 
 
"Victorian 'patriots' guilty of Islam contempt" - news.com.au 

http://www.smh.com.au/comment/game-of-mates-how-billionaires-get-rich-at-our-expense-20170526-gwe0dp.html
https://au.news.yahoo.com/world/a/36971554/churches-condemn-attempts-to-weaken-christians-in-jerusalem/
https://au.news.yahoo.com/world/a/36971554/churches-condemn-attempts-to-weaken-christians-in-jerusalem/
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20170907-church-leaders-condemn-israel-for-systematically-undermining-christianity/
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20170907-church-leaders-condemn-israel-for-systematically-undermining-christianity/
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/mother-in-love-with-her-son-and-wants-to-have-his-baby-a6974471.html
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/mother-in-love-with-her-son-and-wants-to-have-his-baby-a6974471.html
https://theuglytruth.wordpress.com/2017/08/17/racism-an-exclusively-jewish-prerogative/
http://www.news.com.au/national/breaking-news/vic-patriots-guilty-of-islam-contempt/news-story/45270e610d6499701efbdfd376bc8584


Some naive Muslims appear to be glad to  
hear of this latest Judo-Masonic/Marxist  
attack on free speech in Australia.  

The Jewpsy Yid gangsters – such as  
the multibillionaire Pratt crime family  
and associated user-friendly politicians  
dug a big hole in the ground – a mass  
grave – in which those Muslims will  
one day see their own freedoms buried,  
as well.  Besides, had the Jew media  
given its usual silence treatment to the  
Patriots' prank of „dummy decapitation‟,  
their imaginary offence would have had  
about the same effect as a pig's head  
thrown at a synagogue with no Jews.  
 
USS John S. McCain: Navy dismisses 7th Fleet commander 
after crash. US Navy orders halt to all global operations after 
incident. 

USS John S. McCain – nomen omen  

The ship was so named after the notorious traitor –  
the father of Senator McCain, who eagerly helped  
the Jew LBJ to cover up the back-stabbing Jew attack  
on the USS Liberty.  That's a second US warship  
within as many months to have come to grief.  
Perhaps the captain and his pals just couldn't keep  
their eyes open – after a seance of non-stop blow-jobs  
at the hands/mouths of their „transgender‟ shipmates?…  
Don't ask don't tell, baby!  
 
The US Navy is getting a 'game-changing' upgrade  
that could turn the tables on China and Russia 

Hardly the hardware needed to wage dirty colonial wars  
on behalf of the bloodsucking Jews and their I$raHell  
 
 Most astute analysis  
"What possible reason can the Americans 
 have for sharing the hatreds of the Jews 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/world/2017/08/22/navy-7-th-fleet-commander-joseph-aucoin/592685001/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/world/2017/08/22/navy-7-th-fleet-commander-joseph-aucoin/592685001/
http://www.fort-russ.com/2017/08/breaking-us-navy-orders-halt-to-all.html
http://www.fort-russ.com/2017/08/breaking-us-navy-orders-halt-to-all.html
https://au.finance.yahoo.com/news/us-navy-getting-apos-game-054553605.html
https://au.finance.yahoo.com/news/us-navy-getting-apos-game-054553605.html


 and following meekly into their footsteps? 
 One thing is quite certain, within a quarter 
 of a century, the Americans will have either 
 become violently anti-Semitic or they will be 
 devoured by the Jews."             – Adolf Hitler  
 
 
Why the Holocaust Story Was Invented - by John Wear  
Factual analysis  
 
Did Jews Fake Hitler's “Master Race” Phrase  
To Create War & World Domination? - by John Wear  
The headline says nearly all  
 
WTC7 CONTROLLED DEMOLITION CONFIRMED - by BMan  
Video  
 
911 Still Pisses Me Off (I Can't Forget That Day) - by BMan  
5 videos  
 
Jews suck blood – literally  

I$rael to remove Palestinian village's sole water pipe.  
Dutch PM slams I$rael for dismantling West Bank solar project.  
I$rael steals Palestinian shepherds' home solar power units.  
I$raeli authorities destroy 60 solar panels in remote Bethlehem 
area.  
This Palestinian village had solar power – until I$raeli soldiers 
stole it.  
I$rael steals solar panels donated to Palestinians by Dutch 
government.  
I$rael dismantles and steals Palestinian solar project in West 
Bank.  
The Netherlands wants I$rael to return Dutch solar panels 
stolen from...  
Belgium demands compensation from I$rael for demolition and 
theft of donated school equipment in occupied Palestine  - The 
Independent  
 
Der Führer is back in Nuremberg  
Paintings by Hitler auctioned  
A collection of 29 watercolours and  

http://ln.renegadetribune.com/wf/click?upn=MxWInr0XdH-2Bh5Be6rjv3Y5QX5aeba9PzZaB76LbSaC2uzYa8WStHhugdWIgxOg75fDfrXPA-2FHZVUq4VAO3VFIKAdqbwrlTFVh5J9b-2FJ6HO-2FE2QAZum7eLFEuHS9uqchmJVf8iVEZCZ3lmaK4VbjYHGtqOaNpf6-2FOr8yPy3F1fdJPjbZ-2BpsU9QqJp-2FaS-2BF-2B-2FsjCNCxqZ5F5y8IbClUhWQhM1n05fc1E-2BSuJnu2nEYyTsNqIltoViqQA9TTrnXLTihd4IXDaLHTKfo92w9yYfGfIpYCDQ3arNSzX-2BM99NFyl4-3D_cscc8gjZNE-2BBH15bOAIdXrJkmMAH6X42FJiI39ZZZhrY7W06IpFe1-2BezZCJNZfsRdg-2BDI-2Fv3cUo-2FCAatbx4XcIYyfpLltFBxbaRgX40TIBNGnWudhY7E3e2RiDvvcR-2BjeANhwR1aYNC5MIa9AkdpObhUVQZKpuIAP093u99ZeZK1sHPgLPqsQugcUZDA768-2FwLslIuebRZw8juvOlY8PKsbSUMo-2BBuZjoqyDdEvm2Pc-3D
https://wearswar.wordpress.com/2017/08/26/did-jews-fake-hitlers-master-race-phrase-to-create-war-world-domination/
https://wearswar.wordpress.com/2017/08/26/did-jews-fake-hitlers-master-race-phrase-to-create-war-world-domination/
https://buelahman.wordpress.com/2017/09/08/wtc7-controlled-demolition-confirmed/
https://buelahman.wordpress.com/author/buelahman/
https://buelahman.wordpress.com/2017/09/11/911-still-pisses-me-off-i-cant-forget-that-day/
https://buelahman.wordpress.com/author/buelahman/
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20170907-israel-to-remove-palestinian-villages-sole-water-pipe/
http://www.timesofisrael.com/dutch-pm-slams-israel-for-dismantling-west-bank-solar-project/
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/middle-east/israel-destroys-west-bank-palestinian-schools-new-term-belgium-netherlands-compensation-a7912186.html
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/middle-east/israel-destroys-west-bank-palestinian-schools-new-term-belgium-netherlands-compensation-a7912186.html
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/middle-east/israel-destroys-west-bank-palestinian-schools-new-term-belgium-netherlands-compensation-a7912186.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/picturegalleries/howaboutthat/12148476/Adolf-Hitler-the-artist-Watercolours-and-drawings-sold-at-auction-in-pictures.html


drawings attributed to Adolf Hitler  
have come under the hammer  
at the Weidler auction house  
in Nuremberg, Germany.  
 
UK - Police investigate after Jewish pensioner's  
Jewish newspaper is smeared with faeces  
What about the Jew shite projected on our TV screens? 
 
Jew fiction = Jew fact  
As I was flipping through the channels  
the other day, a Jew TV Holoko$t  
survivor was suddenly teleported  
to the screen of my Jew box – and  
it turned out to be Hawaii Five-O…  
Did they ever refer to the fact that  
Hawaii was pocketed by the Jew-Ess  
government upon a pretext so  
ludicrous that it would be laughed  
out of any independent court?…  
Did they ever mention that, unlike  
the Jews, native Hawaiians never  
received any compensation for  
the real losses they sustained? 
 
Anti-$emitic showers as bad as Holoko$t  
Outrage as hotel demands Jewish guests shower before 
swimming 

"Other guests had complained that some of 
 the Jews did not shower before using the pool… 
 In recent times the hotel became increasingly 
 popular with ultra-orthodox Jews because 
 it has been accommodating to their needs, 
 including access to a freezer to store kosher food. 
 Since the incident, prominent Jewish rights group, 
 the Simon Wiesenthal Center, has voiced outrage. 
 They published a letter demanding that Switzerland 
 close „hotel of hate‟ and penalize its management."  
 
 

https://theuglytruth.wordpress.com/2015/12/24/uk-police-investigate-after-jewish-pensioners-jewish-newspaper-is-smeared-with-faeces/
https://theuglytruth.wordpress.com/2015/12/24/uk-police-investigate-after-jewish-pensioners-jewish-newspaper-is-smeared-with-faeces/
https://au.news.yahoo.com/world/a/36730303/swiss-hotel-paradies-arosa-jewish-guests-to-shower-before-swim/
https://au.news.yahoo.com/world/a/36730303/swiss-hotel-paradies-arosa-jewish-guests-to-shower-before-swim/


 

BARCELONA…  
Could anyone possibly tell the truth about it,  
instead of succumbing to the habitual kosher  
humbug? And the truth remains one and  
the same: had Hitler really gassed the Jews,  
we would have never heard of this Islam.  
Moreover, had the Jews been gassed before  
or during WW1 – at least as soon as the Jew  
Fritz Haber, the most notorious war criminal  
of all times, pioneered the use of poison gas  
as a weapon of mass destruction – we would  
have never heard of communism or WW2, either.  
NB. The Jew Einstein, as the chief lobbyist for  
the manufacture of the nuclear weapons – and  
thus the greatest mass murderer of WW2 –  
should be primarily associated with the Jew  
Fritz Haber, as well as with Hiroshima and  
Nagasaki – and not with the Theory of Relativity.  
In the wake of the 1918 Armistice, Fritz Haber  
did a runner to Switzerland – rightly expecting  
to be prosecuted for his heinous war crimes.  
In the event, however, the Jew banksters saw  
him awarded the 1918 Nobel Prize for Chemistry.  
And when this Jew mass murderer found himself  
unwanted in the Third Reich – and came  
scrounging to Cambridge, Ernest Rutherford  
refused to shake the hand of the kosher rodent.  
 
North Korea  
Without the Jew-Ess govt's Manhattan Project –  
lobbied for by Einstein and three other Jews –  
there'd be still no nukes anywhere on earth.  
Without the Jews, there would have never been  
any communist dictatorship anywhere on earth,  
either.  And without the Jew neocon ventriloquists  
getting their dummy Dubya Bush to abrogate  
the Agreed Framework of 1994, there would  
have been none of this latter-day „nuclear crisis‟,  
which, in fact, is not so much of a crisis as just  
another multibillion-dollar fraud upon the public.  



Yes, of course, it's all about keeping the criminal  
racket of arms manufacturing paying fat tributes  
to its Talmudic owners.  For example, the most  
notorious Jew neocon Richard Pearle(man), aka  
Prince of Darkness, is known to have owned a  
„nice package‟ of the General Dynamics shares.  
 
Jew: I$raeli murder-by-remote-control  
system is superior to the American one –  
Australian Defence Dept accused by I$raeli company of  
lack of transparency over Reaper drone deal with US  
Give it a miss!  
 
 

 

Statue of a Jew Confederate Slave Owner Stands  
Untouched in Florida 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-09-02/reaper-drone-defence-accused-lack-transparency-israeli-company/8866036
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-09-02/reaper-drone-defence-accused-lack-transparency-israeli-company/8866036
http://whiteresister.com/index.php/10-news/1368-statue-of-judaic-confederate-slave-owner-stands-untouched-in-florida
http://whiteresister.com/index.php/10-news/1368-statue-of-judaic-confederate-slave-owner-stands-untouched-in-florida

